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A New Year At Great Falls

Fall Field Day
“Fall Field Day this year was a slam
dunk! Everyone had a great time!”
Ava Dolley
Fall Assembly
By: Tori Lewis
On August 29, 2013, we had our first
day of school assembly. First, we
went in and sat down. The
kindergarteners, first graders, second
graders and third graders sat on the
floor. The fourth and fifth graders sat
on the yellow bleachers, because they
were taller. Then, Mrs. Fortier and
Mrs. Esty went over the basics, like
the names of all the staff members.
After that, Mr. Robin, who is a DJ at
Q97.9, spoke to us about the code of
conduct: Respect, Responsibility,
Honesty, Courage and Compassion.
We talked about each word and I
noticed how each word tied into
responsibility and respect. It was a
good way to start the year.

Here at Great Falls we like to start off our year
on a good note. One way we do that is to have a
Fall Field Day. This is a time where classes work
together as a team to complete different tasks.
We played Indiana Jones and worked together to
keep the “big rock” moving. We built an aquaduct to help a ping pong ball travel through the
line of our class. Another activity
was when we played with
the parachute in the gym.
All of the activities were
fun and helped us learn
the importance of working
as a team.
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News

from the Principal

[Issue] :: [Date]
Dear Great Falls Families,

Back-to-school, apples, fleece jackets,
and standardized testing? Yes, in
addition to wonderful seasonal
changes, this is also one for
standardized assessments, checking on
the math and reading abilities of our
students. These assessments give us
important data for making
instructional decisions. . They include
those that are shorter and
administered by the classrooms
teachers in grades K-2, as well larger
standardized assessments for grades 35. The “NWEA” is a computerized
test that adjusts in difficulty in response to student answers, giving an achievement range of each student. It gives the
classroom teacher almost immediate results and gives appropriate data for instruction. Students are retested with this tool
in the spring to gauge annual growth. “NECAP” assessments will be administered in early October. This is a regional
assessment (New England states) that gives us important information about school programs and instructional practices, as
well as tracking student achievement from year to year.
Regardless of the age, grade, assessment, or even time of year, there are some simple things you can do to help your child
do his/her very best:
Sleep!
A rested child has a better chance of focusing and sustaining energy for the demands of academic engagement and social
interaction.
Healthy Food!
A well-nourished child will have a better sense of well-being and a stronger immune system. A bountiful breakfast, and a
low or no-sugar snack are key here.
Conversation!
The more interest you show in your child’s school experience, the stronger the message is that school is important and is
valued in your home. Talking with your child about daily learning activities as well as the importance of putting his/her
best foot forward each day (as well as on those days we have our assessments) helps to keep your child invested in his/her
own education. Of course, modeling your own reading, application of math, and lifelong learning sends the best message
of all. In addition to the conversations you have with your child, conversation with his/her teacher is equally as important.
Please do not ever hesitate to be in frequent and regular touch with your child’s teacher as a partner in this effort.
So, away we go! Welcome back…we know we can speak on behalf of our entire staff when we say we are happy to be
back at Great Falls with our amazing students, who are full of life and potential. We look forward to working with you in
the critical pursuit of educating our children.
Please don’t forget to check our website for an opportunity to add to our work on the Great Falls School Mission!
Our Very Best Wishes to You –
Jane Esty, Principal
and
Becky Fortier, Assistant Principal
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TOOTH FAIRIES ARE COMING!
Tooth Fairies, Inc. will be visiting Great
Falls school again this year on Sept. 16
and 17, and on Oct. 7 and 8 to provide
dental hygiene education, cleaning and
sealants to those students whose
parents returned the permission forms
to school. We are indeed fortunate to
be able to offer these services during
the school day to our students.
FOOD ALLERGIES
Did you know that approximately 1 in 13
children now has some form of food
allergy? We are certainly seeing that
increase in our schools. We are asking
for your help in keeping all of our
students safe by discussing with your
child the importance of NOT sharing food
at school. If your child is in a classroom
with a fellow student who has nut
allergies, please do not send snacks to
school which contain obvious nuts or
peanuts.
And lastly, if your child DOES have an
allergy which requires the availability of
an EpiPen, please be sure to ask your
health care provider to send us a food
allergy action plan with specific
instructions on whether your child can
carry their own EpiPen or not.

Great Falls Back
To School Picnic

Mrs. Pooler’s
Class released
three
butterflies into
the garden this
week.

Sneezing, sniffling, pollen allergies:
I am already seeing lots of children who
appear to be suffering from seasonal
allergies. Please remember that school
policy dictates that we must have
written permission from you and your
health care provider to give ANY meds
at school, even over the counter meds;
and we also ask that meds be delivered
to school by an adult, not by students.
Thank you for your help in keeping our
students safe and healthy.
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Snake on the Playground!
By: Mia Kratzer and
Sophie Lachance
One really hot day on September 10th,
Mr. Lortie was out on the playground for
first grade recess. Guess what he found?
A snake! The snake was a milk adder.
The poor snake was found, terrified, in the middle of the
playground. Mr. Lortie called Mrs. Fortier who then
called Mrs. Rimkunas to tell her about the snake. Mrs.
Rimkunas quickly went out to the playground to rescue
the snake. Mrs. R was amazed that the snake was a milk
adder. Milk adders aren’t very common anymore. This
snake was the biggest milk adder she had ever seen. The
snake was 42 inches long. That is a big snake! The
snake was dark and light brown with reddish brown
spots. The snake was unsure if Mrs. R would hurt it, so
the snake bit her. Mrs. R was perfectly fine though.
When she didn’t hurt it, the snake was better about
letting her hold it. Mrs. R didn’t want to keep the snake
from its habitat for too long, so she let the snake go by
the pond after she was done with bus duty.

Dot Day Activity
Kayleigh Cloutier
and Sadie Dyer
On Dot Day the McAllister/Tibbitts
Team celebrated by making “reverse
dots”. The students wrote adjectives
and interesting facts about themselves
in a circle. The students liked doing
this activity because they got to
be creative and hang out with
their friends while doing it. They
also wore tons of dots to school on their
clothing. Across the world, over 1,000,000
people celebrated Dot Day. They learned
that they can make their mark and make a
difference.

You can celebrate Dot Day any day!
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“Alone we can do so little;
together we can do so much.”
-Helen Keller

Collaboration
Art

“We could learn a lot from
crayons: some are sharp,
some are pretty, some are
dull, while others are bright,
some have weird names, but
we all have to live in the same
box.”
- Anonymous
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Get
Caught
Reading!

http://www.getcaughtreading.org/

Get Caught Reading is a nationwide
campaign to remind people of all ages
how much fun it is to read! Here at Great
Falls School we are participating by
encouraging each one of you to be caught
reading.

Thanks IDEXX!!

Idexx graciously donated 15 timers
for students to use in the math and
literacy labs. We so appreciate
their kindness and support!

Have a family member take a picture of
you reading in your favorite place, or a
silly place. Share your picture with your
class and then add it to the bulletin board
in the first grade
wing!

Get Caught Reading!
Do you like to read a lot?
Read EVERYWHERE
and be sure you’re caught.
Will you be caught reading here or
there?
You could be caught reading anywhere!
Will you read in your house?
Will you read with a mouse?
Could you read in a tree?
Will you read out loud with a bee?
Would you, could you, read in the rain?
Or in the airport, waiting for a plane?
Read out loud and everywhere,
Get caught reading if you dare!
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Mrs. Sedenka’s Class celebrated Dot Day by making a padlet about
how they will make their mark. How will you make your mark?
Mrs . Co nr ad
By: Da ni el Popo v a nd Na tetra Ly
We have a new teacher here at Great Falls. Her name is Mrs.
Conrad and she is an E.S.O.L teacher.
Her hobbies are gardening and hiking. She has 2 little sisters. One
is a teacher and the other works in Boston. She has traveled to many
countries and now lives in Maine. She has lived here for seven years. She
became a teacher because she started traveling a lot and was teaching
English to people in other countries. She enjoyed doing that and
continued to teach once she got back to Maine. Her favorite books are poetry books and books in other languages.
She speaks three languages English, French and Russian. Her favorite subjects are Literacy and Art. We look
forward to getting to know Mrs. Conrad.

Mr. Choate
By: Bailey Wentworth
It was great to be able to interview Great Fall’s newest 5th
grade teacher, Mr. Choate. I would like you to know that he thinks that Great
Falls Elementary School is an awesome school. He also says that it is great to
be here.
When I interviewed Mr. Choate, I asked him some questions
about his teaching career and some questions about his life before teaching. I
learned that he attended the University of New Hampshire. He has taught
fifth grade as an intern at Maplewood, a school in New Hampshire. His
favorite subject to teach is history because he likes where people come from and how things have changed. He
has wanted to be a teacher since high school, but in elementary school he considered being a marine biologist. He
decided to become a teacher because of all of his teachers and how they helped him. It inspired him to do the
same. At first he thought he would only want to teach history, but then he decided he would like to teach all
subjects.
Mr. Choate has lived in Limington, ME, New Market and Durham, NH, and Hirakata City in
Japan. He played lots of sports in elementary school, but as he got older he played soccer and tennis. His
favorite sports team is the Green Bay Packers. His favorite authors are J.K. Rowling and Kate D. Camillo. His
favorite book is “Tiger Rising” by Kate D. Camillo. I hope you learned a lot about Mr. Choate. I know that I did.

Students in Mrs.
Farley’s 1st Grade
Class read the
story
Sam the Cat.
They made cat
puppets to go
along with the
story and the
work that they
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Upcoming
Events
Oct. 2nd – Early Release
and Compassion
Assembly
Oct. 4th – Picture Day
Oct. 8th – Homework
Club Begins and Parent
Information Night for
Band Grades 4&5
5:30pm at Great Falls
Oct. 16th – Kids Clubs
Start
Oct. 23rd – Early Release
– Parent/Teacher
Conferences
Oct. 25th – No School –
Parent/Teacher
Conferences
Oct. 28th – Human
Growth and
Development Parent
Night – Grades 4&5
5:00pm Village

[Issue] :: [Date]
VISION AND HEARING SCREENING
Screenings are scheduled for October 30 and 31 this year for grades
K, 1, 3 and 5, as stipulated by Maine State Law. Please be sure that
your child brings his/her glasses to school those days to help with
screening. If your child has difficulty, they will be rescreened later
in the fall. If they still have difficulty, you will receive a written
notice from school. Students in those grades will also be weighed
and measured for height. If you have concerns about any of these
screenings, please contact Beth Ewing by email at
bethe@gorhamschools.org or 222-1062.

Great Falls School values joining
forces with volunteers to help us
best serve your children! Please
check out the Volunteers site on
the Gorham Schools district website
for registration information. New
this year - all registrations are online,
and all volunteers are now subject to a
criminal background check, even if you just
want to chaperone your child's field trips.
Register early, as this process will take 3-4
weeks and must be complete before you can
begin working in our school. Thank you!
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